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Number 1 3

Council Assures ’Death Trap’ Solution
PLAY TICKETS Finding Job s COLLEGE CO-ED Three Plans For Traffic Safety
DYNAMITE
On Fourth Street Made At Joint
WILL BE SOLD Topic Of
SAYS
BRAUER
Meeting Of City, Student Groups
ON WEDNESDAY
a
Drama Series To Begin
With ’Call It a Day’

By JEANNE TUTTLE
Boys! 120 pounds of femininity
may be dynamite to you, but to
the physics professor, Dr. Oscar
L Brauer, it is only three and sixtenths pounds of nitrogen which,
according to his report on the
elements of a modern college coed, would occupy 46 cubic feet,
By RAY MINNERS
enough for 19 pounds of TNT.
Assurance of an adequate solution to the Fourth street "Death
Besides being dynamite, it seems Trap" menace was given members of the Student Council at a joint
the modern co-ed can also be meeting with the San Jose City Council last night.
the light of your lives, for she
With President Jack Marsh and Councilman Ben Melzer as spokeshas one and 3-10 pounds of phosmen for the Student Council, three
*******Irk*****in
phorus which would make 30,000
plans for traffic safety on Fourth
I 4,
matches.
street were outlined, namely, an
I 4,
In fact this girl is so condensed
underpass at San Antonio street
that she would be a very conand stop and go lights at San
venient article to have around the
Carlos and San Fernando; a police
home, for she has 29 3-10 pounds
patrol during the rush hours; and
of carbon which would make 78
traffic lights at all three interpounds of dry ice, 2-10 pounds of
sections fronting Washington
indistudents
college
San
Jose
Square,
The executive committee of the sodium, enough for 30 teaspoons of
cated their approval of the erection
UNDERPASS
organization will meet in Room I Salt, and 2-10 pounds of chlorine,
Fourth
street
!of
traffic
signals
on
Some objection to an underpass
of the Home Econmics building at sufficient to sanitize three college
practical
most
safest
and
as the
came from members of both the
10 a.m., October 14. Mrs. Gilliam swimming pools.
If you’re thinking of living on ! elimination of the "death trap" Student Council and the City
requests all members to be present
the farm, how is this for an eco- ihazards, yesterday’s poll results
nomical measure! When you build preyed.
SEE PAGE 4
Casting a nearly unanimous vote
en that chicken coup she would supply
FOR POLL
"I 8-10 pounds of calcium, furnish- in favor of signals "preferably
ing enough lime to white -wash a syncronized" at the intersections Council on the grounds of the excoup measuring 4 by 6 In question, the students held that pense involved and the probability
feet, and one hundredth of a pound lignts would prevent accidents and that Fourth street will not always
of iron to make that six -penny nail. would not burden the taxpayer be a main artery of traffic.
Mrs. C. C. Gillian,, president
And when the crops fail, she "as a subway would".
The one dissenting vote, cast by of the San Jose Patrons’ AssociaDr. Irene Palmer yesterday an- will have 3-10 pounds of potassium
nounced the opening of the new I which will furnish 44,000 pounds of Fhil Schaefer, junior, suggested tion, opposed an underpass on the
lounge in the women’s Physical I wheat. If it’s fruit you want that police students direct traffic grounds that it would be objeceducation department. With ac- for breakfast, 3-10 pounds of sill- along Fourth street within the tionable at night.
INVESTIGATION
commodations and reading material: phur will be found in your "chosen school area as a part of a course
Just what will be done on Fourth
for all women students, the new one" which will yield enough sul- in traffic regulation.
room upstairs in the physical edu- phur for 100 pounds of fruit.
"Wearing the new uniforms street will be decided after furcation building will provide for the
To top off all of these necessities which they are to purchase soon, ther investigation to determine the
feasible
solution,
Mayor
growth that had caused the old for life she can supply enough the
students’
authority most
police
room downstairs to be termed out flashlight powder for ten pictures should not be questioned," he de- French indicated.
Solution to the Spartan Stadium
of date and inadequate, said Dr. with her 1-10 pound of magnesium. clared. "This would be good train
Palmer.
Also, if your getting air minded tag for them and a safe and in- "dust storm" was also promised
The room marks the first in a the little one has enough hydro- expensive solution to the problem." by the City Council provided adequate cooperation from college
series of movements for improve-Igen to inflate a ballon large enough
officials is secured. City Manager
ments and new helps for the de- to lift a 120 pound boy.
’ C. B. Goodwin said that the city
partment and its students.
is willing to sprinkle the streets
Dr. Palmer also announced that
adjacent to the stadium at any
she is trying to obtain all new
time if they are given twenty-four
publications in connection with the
hours notice, but that the only
work. Already students have been1
I
Dr. Victor Hunt and Mr. Ralph
adequate solution is oiling which
"drifting" to the room and evenFinal arrangements for the Eckert of the social science and is a college responsibility.
tually, according to some of them, jW.A.A. hayrlde this Thursday night
speech departments, respectively,
CHEST DRIVE
it will be a regular meeting place have been announced by Jean
will conduct open forum in Room
Major business of the Student
for various women’s groups inter- Staffelbac.h, chairman of social ac2 of the Home Economics build- Council meeting preceding the
ested in sports.
tivities for the athletic association.
ing Wednesday from 12:00 to 1:00. joint confernece was the appointthe
at
members
will
meet
All
ment of Norman Berg as chairman
National labor relations will be
Alum
Western Riding Academy on
of the college Community Chest
at
of
discussion
topic
the
main
Rock ro ad at seven p.m. Those who
drive. He will be aided by CouncilYMCA
The
college
meeting.
thin
cannot furnish their own transman Ben Metier, chairman of last
these
sponsoring
anti
YWCA
are
portation to the riding academy
(Continued on Page Four)
Current
topics
meetings.
weekly
will meet at Seventh and San Carand
by
authorities,
are
discussed
los at 6:45 p.m. Arrangement with
arrangements are made by Miss
statistics in Registrar West’s office private cars has been made for Henrietta Harris.
people.
those
1927
of
quarter
fall
the
In
show.
HORSES -HORSES
enrollment totaled 1538. This fall
The standing of social service
For those who desire to
there are 3116 students.
majors at San Jose State college
The "saturation" point of edu- horse back at Alum Rock. arrange and other educational institutions
cation has not been reached at ments have been made to rent
will be discussed by members of
this college, according to West. horses. The rest will board the
Seniors who desire appointments the Sociology club at a noon meetEducation has been highly publi- I "hayrack" with hill-billy band and
ing to be held tomorrow in Room
cized and people are still willing journey to the said place. An after their graduation this year
1 of the Home Economics buildto pay for its benefits. A reaction those attending are asked to Corn,’ will have a better chance of place
trent if they have their photo- ing, according to Phyllis Brown,
against education is no problem dressed in warm sports attire.
Tickets may be purchased from graphs taken to be kept on file, a C - newly elected president of the
here, he further stated.
"We have a larger percentage the physical education office ir cording to an announcement from group.
At a meeting of the club held
of boys and girls coming up from from any council member of the the appointment office.
Those who have not made ap last Wednesday Anne Bakotich
high school who desire a college W A.A. Prices have been lowered
education than ever before," West to 75 cents. Those who wish to pointments for their pictures should was chosen vice-president; Berdine
Bagley, secretary -treasurer; and
said. "This more than makes up ! hire horses must pay an additional do so in the Publications office this
Agnes Trinchero, reporter.
week.
.75 cents at the stables.
for the drop in the birth rate."

COMMUNITY CHEST APPOINTMENT

Lecturing on "Finding Jobs for
College Graduates", Mr. Edward
Haworth, Appointment secretary,
will be the guest speaker at
Season tickets for the series of meeting of the Patrons Association
the
by
presented
be
to
six plays
October 14, at 2 o’clock, in Room
San Jose State College School of 1 of the Home Economics building.
Wedsale
on
the fleeter will go
Mrs. C. C. Gilliam, president of
nesday in the controller’s office anu
the group, has announced the sup
continue up to the presentation of
port of the organization to the
the first play, "Call It a Day" on
death trap campaign and its apOctober 27, according to Mr. Hugh
proval of a constructive solution
Gillis, director of drama.
to the question. Possible safety
Season books are priced at $2.00
measures will be discussed at the
for faculty members and outsiders.
meeting. Mrs. Gilliam has invited
Students will be admitted free.
the students to present their case
The plays that will be presented
during the gathering.
included "Call It a Day", "Quality
Dr. H. A. Sotzin, chairman of
Street", "Beaux Stratagem", and
the program committee, will introanother to be selected later.
duce Mr. Haworth.
Ar t

ad
lit

Get Your Series
Ticket For Plays

Orientation

Speaker For
State Student
mpr

Mrs. Orphia Heller, former student of San Jose State college, will
speak before the new art Orienta
tion class today at 11 clock, on
jewelry and metal craft.
The object of this orientation
class is to acquaint art students
with the work in the field outside
of the college art classes. Mrs.
Heller will bring samples of her
work to show to the group.
Other speakers have been scheduled for the rest of the quarter.
The guest speakers will attempt
to show how art has affected or
influenced
the other fields of
learning.

Dr. Campbell Speaks
In ’Behind The News’
Dr. Earl C. Campbell will speak
on the significance of the far east
situation as regards the American
Neutrality Act at today’s meeting
of Dr. William Poytress’ Behind
The News class. History of the
neutrality act and its possible final
significance will be treated by
Dr. Campbell in his talk.
-

Spartan Stadium ’Dust Bowl’ Situation To Be
Studied; Weekly Saturday Night Dances
In Union Approved By Councilors

Student Poll
Favors.Lights
...................

New Lounge Op

READING ROOM IN Ichicken
WOMEN’S GYM .

Open Forum On Labor
WAA HAYRIDE SET Relations Planned For
Tomorrow
FOR THURSDAY
NIGHT

FEWER BABIES. MORE STUDENTS
California’s Declining Birth Rate Causes
No Alarm Among College Heads
Refusing to heroine alarmed concerning the effect the declining
birth rate in California might have
on enrollment at San Jose State

re

r,;1

college ten years from now, Registrar &Ks West and Elmer H.
Stafflebach, head of the education
department, voiced the prediction
that the enrollment here would ’
not suffer.
"California is the fastest growing state in the union," Dr. Staffelbach said. "This influx will more
than take care of the drop in birth
rate."
Enrollment
has more than
doubled in the past ten years, i

SOCIOLOGY CLUB
MEET TOMORROW

Seniors Urged To Have
Pictures Taken Now

PAGE
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THE WIND BLOWS
By MARIAN SCHUMANN
SAPPHO SOCIETY opened the
week’s social activity by holding
a meeting last night at the home
of BARBARA SPAULDING . . .
all sororities are now in the midst
of rushing season . . . bidding is
to be held Thursday afternoon and
the preference dinner Friday night.
PHI KAPPA PI is to hold a formal dinner at the San Jose Country
club tonight . . . KAPPA DELTA
.
PI is also to meet
THE PRE -NURSING CLUB...
of which Miss Alice Hansen is faculty adviser is to hold a play nite
.
In the women’s gym tonight
among the future nurses to attend
FRANare ADELE ABEYTA
CES TOLAND ... RHODA HOPPER ... NAOMI PAL ... IRENE
ROBERTSON... MARY LEE. .
all planning to attend are to sign

What’s In
THE NEWS
By BEN HITT
The Presidency: F.D.R. goes on
the air tonight at 6:30, coast time.
Fireside chatting over three major
networks, Mr. Roosevelt is reportedly prepared to allay Amer
ican fears of war provoking entanglements and rrsay flatly state
whether or not a special congressional session is in the offing.
Keeping Score in the Orient: If
Shanghai rains cease their torrential downpouring today, zero
hour may come due for 500,000
crack Chinese and Japanese troops
who have been waiting the "go"
signal ever since Sunday, Chinese
Independenc day. Meanwhile, Warsaw papers say, Russia has concentrated 200,000 troops in outer
Mongolia and is shipping 250 army
planes to Nanking.
The "Nine Old Men": In refusing
a filed protest on a constitutional
technicality against seating Justice
Black, the eight other justices
temporarily calmed their court
However, in
tempest yesterday.
the future Black may legally be
barred from offering opinion on
cases involving points of racial or
religious discrimination.
Upheaval: Valley residents at
the foot of Mt. Vesuvius are quaking today. For 24 hours their volcanic neighbor has been belching
lava and sulpheric murk into the
Italian sky.

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

up for it . . .
OMEGA chapter of KAPPA PHI
will hold its impressive Degree ot
the Light ceremony tonight at the
Centella Chapel . . . President Cartuella Cannon Is to conduct till
ritual . . .
Bids are now being sold for thiALPHA PI OMEGA barn dance
which is to be held Saturday night
. the shindig has been munel
the HAYLOFT HOP and APO’v
claim no city slickers will be admitted . . . according to bids the
cost is "one buck per lad ’n
lass" .

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Kappa Pi.
TONIGHTPhi
Kappa Delta Pi, Nursing Club.
WEDNESDAYBeta formal
dinner, Tau Delta Phi faculty
night.
THURSDAYWAA Hayride
FRIDAYPreference dinner:
football game.
SATURDAYAlpha Pi Omega barn dance.
SUNDAYRainbow tea at
Frances Wyckoff’s 310 Sequoia avenue.

NOTICES
There will be a meeting of Phi
Upsilon Pi tonight, 8 o’clock, at
the home of Art Heinaen, 821 Pine
Ave. 100% turnout expected.
LOST: A gold block "C" with
my name engraved on the back.
Return to Lost and Found. Reward.
--Anthony Stnizeri.

ILL, HALT, & LAME
The Health Department requests that there will be no
visiting at the Edwin Markham Health Cottage unless
a visiting permit is seoured
from the Health Offioe on
the CampusRoom 31.
Norman Sanders
Bob Berry
Harold Carter
Franklin Eaton
Jean Hollaway
Albert Kelly
Charles McClelland
Braden Lutz

H1TCHIKERS

IN ARMS

Dear Editor,
Spartan Daily,
It was unfortunate that hoodlums arid stick-up men spoiled
hitch -hiking throughout so much
of our state; but it was more unfortunate that so many people lost
trust in their fellow man, and
feel so strongly their superiority
that they are willing to advertise the fact by posting "No Rider"
Of
signs on their automobiles.
course, that is their business. There
were many ways of cheapening
a car’s looks, and showing what
kind of a dope owned it before
the introduction of "the thumbs".
However, my cause for writing
is the increase of such brunt tags
on the cars of young fellows.
I have seen them on autos around
the campus! Though I wouldn’t
want to be seen with such a sign,
I would like to know if there are
young men at "State" who have
found a way of being no self sufficient that they will never have
to have any help along the way?
The method they have used to
attain such success?
I know many college students
whose every cent carries them
nearer to being a future citizen,
who wouldn’t exchange the experiences that they have had hitchhiking for anything, not even to
see one of these "No Rider" cars
have a flat tire. Though our school
years are near an end there are
still high schools, freshmen, small
allowances, exciting places to go,
and athletic contests in near-by
towns. Lifts are appreciated; but
well --Even if you don’t like to
hold doors open for women, you
don’t wear a sign.
Get it?
PHIL WEED.

OUR NEW DUST BOWL
Dear Editor:
Last Friday night 9500 football
fans choked and coughed and spat
and rubbed their eyes in Spartan
Stadium for a quarter of the
gameall because a few hundred
feet of dusty road hadn’t been
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Spartan Stadium seems to be
turning into a dust bowl. It’s so
dry out there that our beautiful
drum mistress is rapidly fading
away.
The dust poured in such dense
-.:louds that one of the fans suggested that fog lights be substituted for the flood lights.
When told that she was to sit
on the card which held the directions for the flash light stunt,
one of the co-eds asked, "But how
am I going to read it?"
"Oh," responded her companNOTICE
Pegasus meeting Tuesday, October 12, at the home of Frank
Wilson, 313 South Tenth. Please
be prompt.

Stop And Go And

other traffic safety factors were among the most important thingi
discussed by the student council last night. And well it might bt
Since the inception of the Spartan Daily drive to find ways and means
of safeguarding the lives of the three thousand on the campus, thti
city council has supported the urgent need for regulation.
Speaking of the city council, and its proposed offer of building
a subway, there has been talk around the campus that the Spartan
Daily itself 14in favor of a suLwa,y. THIS IS NOT S().
The Daily is merely the mediator of student opinion, and investi
gated student needs and preferences, and offered the results of tbe
campus-wide poll. And after two weeks of intensive research, we find
that the student body is UNANIMOUSLY in favor of some traffic
control, but NOT necessarily a subway. In fart, campus preference a
for the stop-and-go traffic control system.

Indignation And Jokes
have been directed towards the "Dust Bowl" situation of Sparta
Stadium last week during the State-Arizona game. Night football
picking up momentum now . . . with well-played games, clever stunts
by Bob Free’s rally henchmen, and good support by the townspeople
A little foresight, and dampened grounds now, will make all del
difference between a successful attendance season, or having it chokal

Among Our Souvenirs. . .
soon will be the class numerals, recently exhumed from the fron
walk of the Administration entrance. These class gifts, like the Usk
which used to roar by on Fourth St. (a long time ago, my young NW
parade by in memory lane. Somehow, we’re sorry to see them go. Who
said newspapermen were hardboiled?
Speaking of ilass gifts, what happened to the Tower Clack of the
class of 1937?

LOW SPOTS OF HISTORY
RABBIT CHASE SECRET OF
CAESAR’S SUCCESS
Contrary to the belief of many
people, the most dangerous of
sports is neither football or lacrosse nor ice hockey; it is hunting.
For authority we have none other
than Gaius Julius Caesar. Gaius
Julius, were he in a position to
speak, would tell you that hunting
is a very dangerous sport indeed.
One of the greatest accidents of
his carer befell him while engaging In it.
It was shortly after he finished
oiled or sprinkled.
Perhaps the federal government
can be induced to contribute funds
to help conditions in the nation’s
newest "Dust Bowl".
-RAY MINNERS.

ion, "They’re giving out X-rays
for that purpose."
After all pf the stunts were over
one enthusiastic rooter cried, "Let’s
make up one of our own."
That peanut vendor with the
effeminate voice just goes to prove
that all nuts don’t come in bags.
This Friday the Spartans meet
the Willamette Dearcata. So far
this season they’ve been doing all
right against the various animals
such as the Tigers. Coyotes, etc.
the toughest opposition coming
from big he-men, the Lumberjacks
of Arizona.
STOVER TREM AINE

KREBS
HAYES

MELVIN’S

3rd and San Carlos

Stationery, Gifts
Party Mee, Printing

FOR

240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

vz

OBSERVED

By CHARLES LEONG, Editor

OR OVERHEARD IN THE BLEACHERS

SPARTAN DAILY
every echoed day by the Mark tail
nterett as second class matter at
Press of Globe Printing Co.
_
Subscription 7k per quarter

Edtor’s note: All contribution’.
must be typewritten and not exceed
250 words. Contributions welcome
from all members of the college.
However, all articles should be
signed; if not, name must be on file.

THE

A NIGHT AT THE GAME

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

rriarh..,

THRUST
AND PARRY

GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION

dividing all Gaul into three pea
Feeling the need of a little reign,
tion, he set out with a n1er0
named George to see what he cool:
pot. They had not gone far whe
a
jackrabbit
started up IS
bounded away.
OH.

I

SAY

"Gone away! Voicks!" yellt0
Caesar. "Loo, loo, loo, loo," ft
continued, getting into the spirt
The rabbit made off throtle
field and forest, up hill and doe
dale until it came to a dream /
reached across the stream on Os
boulders and a log with Caw
and George in hot pursuit. Halton!
up the bank, Caesar stopped.
"Oh, my Gawd, George,"
said, "do you know what wee
gone and done? We’ve gone a
crossed the Rubicon."
"Jupiter, Juno, Venus, Mars, 10
Plutto!" exclaimed George.
"Let’s try and get back Wm
anybody sees us," said Caesar.
THE FIRST SCOOP
But they had not taken ts
steps before a young man stepre
out of the bushes and address:
them.
"I see you finally did it air.
News-Hersg
from
the
Rome
Would you care to make a stoll
ment ?"
"Oh, well," said Caesar deer
edly. "We’ve crossed the Rubia
The die is cast. Fix it up any el’
you like. I’ve got to get out e
here. Come on, George."
M(’ KINNEY

CUP
CAKES

is
We make about a dozen
top.
licious varieties, plain or
ped with creamy frostings

CHATTERTON
BAKERY Street

221-223 South Second
Opposite YWCA
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Gridders Prepare For Bearcats
KorsY Sez:
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gone, but
Arizona’s rotor and
the shifty and clever tactics of
Dutch Salzbrenner, Lumberjack
quarterback, still linger. That little
fellow kept his team in the game
right up to the very last. It wouldhim as
n’t
1;kte boeutfaajin:irn7gmtaon Pon the field
Friday night. Look out, New Mexiezi Aggies and Arizona U. --you’ve
got quite a job on your hands to
stop Salzbrenner. He pulled 230
pound Don Presley for a couple of
yards after he was tackled, and
that’s a job in any man’s language.
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TWO TOUCHDOWNS ...
It would be very easy right here
k of at
and now to say, "I told you so."
But that isn’t the attitude to take.
The Arizona boys came here with
a good strong record, and it seems
illogical to forget that, and then
expect the locals to run up a skyhigh score. Those two rapid-fire
touchdowns by Lloyd Thomas at
the start of the game were enough
to take the spirit out of any team
But after they got started, they
e part,
relaxsurely kicked up the dust in their
fried
tracks.
*
*
he co t&
ar whe
SET-UPS, HUH? ...
Still we hear "What a bunch of
up an
set-ups""Why
don’t the Spartans play some strong teams?",
and so on into the night. Take a
yelle
look at some last week’s scores.
los, hrThe
College of Idaho, massacred
spint
e
by San Jose 59-0, tied Pacific Unithrow’.
versity 7-7 on Saturday. Pacific
ad dor.
is considered one of the strongest
tream.
teams In the Pacific Northwest.
1 on tr
La Verne College, although fallCasa
ing 40-0 to the Spartans, showed
HaINK
more power than the College of
pped.
Pacific, and also rolled up more
rge,"
yardage and first downs. The fact
welt
at
that the Leopards from down south
sone ard
were stronger than most people
gave them credit for was shown
When they lost to Occidental by
Aar’s, am
only two touchdowns. Occidental
e.
has tied Santa Barbara State and
:k
lost to San Diego State, 3-0, in
aesar.
previous games, and it was a cinch
Oxy had to fight for the 13-0 vicken fir
tory over La Verne.
3 steppei

iddresei
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BLAME HIM? .
Berm Zetterquist sat on the
bench most of Friday night’s game
Just because he didn’t like the pigskin slammed in his face. For that
he can’t be blamed, especially after
he makes a clean tackle. Dee
Portal has taught Berm the funda
mentals of self-defense, and be Cause Berm assumed a pugnaclop:
Pose, Metals sent both men oul
Of the game That
isn’t "cricket"
NOT I, SAID HE
.
It wouki be better if this write:
were not mixed up
with Epic Sevik..
the famous
prognosticating pre
dictor. "You were wrong thei,,
Sevilo," they say. Now don’t
gel
the idea that I
write those letters

In the first place, it would Ii, Ampler to just do predicting without the bother
of letters. And in
the second place,
this Epir Sevilo
guY is supposed to be good.

I

SPARTAN POOL SEVEN WORKS
FOR TWO CONFERENCE GAMES ’
SCHEDULED FOR THIS WEEK I

After being knocked over by
the San Francisco Dolphin club
last Thursday night, Coach Charlie
OFFICIALS . .
Walker’s Spartan waterpolo seven
The officials missed one when I will put in a week of hard work
the pass to Jacobsmeyer for a getting ready for the two contouchdown was allowed. The Ari- ference games this week.
zona end was in the air, right over
The aqua -ducks hit the road for
the line, when he snagged the pass, both of their games. On Thursand he came to earth well outside day the South End Rowing club
then end -zone boundary. No doubt entertains the locals in a return
the Flagstaff team deserved the meeting of the two teams in San
score after a steady drive down the Francisco, while on Saturday morfield, but the questionable play
probably didn’t give them full satisfaction either.
*
*
*
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rim Powerful Willamette Team
Bost s Outstanding Men
Holds Jinx Over Spartans

ATHLETES
ON PARADE
By DAN O’NEILL

Lloyd Wattenbarger didnt give
three whoops for football until the
fall of 1934. The coaching staff at
Bakersfield junior college somehow
pursuaded Lloyd to try on a suit
and since then "Watty" has fallen
In love with the game .. . I never
even went to the football gamea
when I was attending high school,"
says Lloyd. "Basketball was my
dish and besides I felt I was too
light to trade tackles with the
g rldders." . . . However, his junior college coach was convinced
that Wattenbarger could make a
good player, and Lloyd played first
string end all season.
GREAT FORWARD
"Watty" was generally acknowledged as the greatest forward in
basketball that Bakersfield junior
college turned out ... In fact Lloyd
came to San Jose State with the
avowed intention of playing more
basketball than football .. He performed on the State hoop team
during the 1935 season, but an
operation kept him from participating in the game last year.
"I don’t remember my first
football game as a member of
the Spartan squad," declared
Lloyd, "but the touchdown I
made against the University of
Hawaii last season stands out as
a high spot In my experiences.
I scored on a pass and a few
plays later Walt McPherson got
hot, which led to another score.
We won 13 to 8."
NIGHT FOOTBALL
Wattenbarger is a senior now
. . . He graduates in December
and will take a post-graduat"
course in I’etroleum Engineering
at Stanford ,.."And by the way,’’
iutmcnted Wattenbarger, "I cer!ahoy wish we were playing Stan iii
season. I believe we could

ning the varsity journys to Berkeley and tangles with the Golden
Bear frosh In what Coach Walker
believes will be the toughest game
for the Spartan outfit this season.
LINEUP CHANGES
Thursday’s encounter with the
South Enders shouldn’t prove too
hard as the San Jose team took
the city lads into camp, 9 to 5
in the opening game of the season.
However, a few changes will
probably be made in the Spartan
lineup as Coach Walker antIcipates moving Jack Butler back
to a guard spot, and putting Al
Wempe In at one of the forward
spots. Wempe tried a gaurd position against the Dolphins, but
didn’t fare so well.
S. F. ELKS WITHDRAW
With Wempe at one forward,
Frank Savage will be at a second
and Martin Wempe, Ron Gordon,
and Captain Howard Withycombe
will alternate in the third. With
the possibility of Bob Garcia returning in time for the California
clash, the guard situation looks
better, with Wes Hammond and
Bob "BB" Locks completing the
defense.
The goal spot will be
alternated with Withycombe and
Gordon changing off.
Another team, the San Francisco Elks, dropped out of the
second division leaving only the
Spartan fresh; San Francisco YMCA and Olympic club "C" team
In this division. As a result, Coach
Walker will have to find a practice
game for the yearling aggregation
this week.
POTENTIAL STRENGTH
The frosh team shows the possibilities of doing things this year
with a strong center line of Jim
Curran, Earl Duttweiler, and Dean
Foster in the forward positions,
The backs haven’t shown as much
promise as the forwards but
Charlie Sammon, Charlie Stager,
and Bill Moore give evidence of
potential strength on defense. In
the goal, Dick Savage is probably
one of the most outstanding men
Sparta has had since water polo
was inaugurated three seasons
ago.
give any squad on the coast all
they could handle." Night football
is a swell thing, according to
"Watty" . . . "The fellows don’t
tire out so easily."
it seems like a Horatio Alger
tale, but it’s a bloomin’ fact-four years ago he didn’t know an
off -tackle smash from a well
done beefsteak, but today Lloyd
Wattenbarger is holding down first
string end on a great Spartan grid

At The
Cut
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BURRELL BUILDING
BARBER SHOP
A PARTICULAR SHOP
FOR PARTICULAR CUSTOMERS

246 So. First St.

Phone Bal. 8156

STRONGER THAN IN PAST YEARS, SAYS DE GROOT;
LOCALS MAY BE UNDERDOGS FRIDAY

Faced with the possibility of being the underdog for the first
time this year, Coach Dud DeGroot’s Spartan gridders began yesterday with intensive practice sessions, priming themselves for the Frinight clash with the University of Willamette. Coach "Spec"
day
Keene’s Bearcats will arrive in town Friday morning fresh from a
!smashing 20-0 victory over Portland University, and they don’t intend
’ to have their wins stopped by the San Jose footballers.
!
According to Coach DeGroot, who saw the game in Portland
I
Saturday, the Bearcats are a much stronger team than the outfit
which defeated San Jose in 1934
and 1935. The Spartans have never
defeated a Willamette eleven.
"The score could well have
been 35-0," stated the local mentor, "and Portland was favored,
too." A team weighing in the
vicinity of the Arizona State outfit is the Willamette bunch,
and on the roster are several
all -conference men and a "little
fullback,
Dick
All-American"
Weisgerber. Tipping the scales
at 210 pounds, this ace back
passes, kicks, runs, and blocks.
With one defeat behind them,
He is one of the most feared
Head Freshman Coach Glenn E. backfield in the northwest. Bunny Bennett, 145 pounds, also
"Tiny" Hartranft is starting a
Benheavy week of practice that Is was praised by DeGroot.
nett is the sub far Weisgerber.
expected to make things plenty
INTERCEPTED PASS
difficult for the Menlo J. C. team
The only loss on the Bearcat
here next Friday night.
books is a 7-0 defeat at the hands
Weakened slightly by a number
of Fresno State. After marching
of injuries, Hartranft is using his
up and down the field and rolling
reserves in practice to have them
up many yards, a desperate flat
in first class condition in case
pass late in the game was interthose of the regulars who are
cepted by Fresno, and the 85 yard
hurt are not able to see action
dash was good for the winning
this weekend.
score.
Most serious of the injuries is
At Portland last Saturday, the
a bad knee belonging to Braden
Pilots were odds-on favorites to
Lutz. Lutz was not out for practake the game in stride. But
tice yesterday and it is very doubt- after a short while it was eviful that he will be In Friday’s dent that Willamette was much
lineup.
superior in every department.
Another regular who is in a
Since no common opponents have
doubtful condition is Lucien ’Dixie’ been played by the Salem uniScallata who was cut bady over versity and San Jose State, it is
the eye in the San Mateo game. difficult to name a favorite. HowThe loss of Scallata for the Menlo ever, the coming clash promises
match would seriously weaken the to be the toughest test of the
left guard spot where he played season for the locals.
an outstanding game last week.
QUARTERBACKS
Another San Mateo injury that
Coach DeGroot’s men will have
is still in a doubtful condition is to be in the best of shape to
the cleated hand of Romeo "Si" match the physical fitness of the
Sirnoni, left end. It is probable invaders. At the present, Norman
though that he will be able to Sanders is still in the Health Cotundergo light practice this week tage with a touch of the flu, and
that should see him in the game Keith Birlem, who carried the
Friday.
brunt of the signal -calling duties
Head colds kept both Al Alton, Friday night, is suffering from a
left tackle, and Warren Miller, left badly bruised knee.
half, out of practice yesterday, but
The Arizona game proved all
it is expected that they will both
that has been said concerning
be back in uniform before Friday,
Garret Arbilbide’s eleven. Little
Dutch Salzbrenner is as classy
machine, and much of the team’s
a back as has been seen in
these parts for some time, and
success can be directly attrIbutA
to his sensational early season play.
(Continued on Page Four)

frosh Weakened
By In juries F o r
Menlo J. C. Game
"Dixie" Scallata And
Braden Lutz May Be
Out Of Menlo Tilt

YOU CAN’T BEAT the . . .

35c
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ALUMNI. STUDENTS TO Twenty -Five Percent Increase
Summer Session Enrollment
GATHER f !R DANCE In
Is Noted Over Previous Year
AT FALL HOME-COMING POLICE SOCIETY New Courses Added

AARON BURR’S CHALLENGE
TO ALEXANDER HAMILTON
IN LETTERS ON DISPLAY
MANY FAMOUS AMERICAN Lecture In Dark
DOCUMENTS INCLUDED
IN EXHIBITION
Aaron Burr’s duel challenge to
Alexander Hamilton is one of the ,
most interesting facsimilies of faroand
documents
American
OUB
letters which are on display in the
library show case this week.
Other outstanding facsimilies are
General Grant’s demand for "unconditional surrender" of Forst
Donelaon; a copy of the Declaration of Independence from the original in the Library of Congress and
Jefferson’s original draft, and a
copy of the Star Spangled Banner
as written first by Francis Scott

A combined alumni and student
dance will be featured Saturday
, evening, October 23, for the Alumni Falt Homecoming. Members
of the alumni will be admitted
free, but those that are not paid
"Under a Blanket of Blue" might members of the associatioon will be
well be the theme song of the charged 30 cents.
The alumni will be entertaided
one o’clock photography class following a lecture given in complete Friday night in the Spartan Stadium with a football game between
darkness yesterday afternoon.
In order to develop a negative Cal Tech. and San Jose State.
Other than these two features
which included the group of traffic officers, the lights were ex- there will be no outlined program
tinguished for six full minutes, for the returning members of the
and Mr. Stone carried on with alumni, but they will be free to
his discussion, to the audible de- visit classrooms, faculty members,
light of the assembled students, and scenes and personalities of
who, by the way, were not in al- past decades.
ternate seats.
1

Classroom Turned Into Dark
Room For Photo Class

Key.
These are especially interesting
because of the style and handwriting of famous men of the past,
library workers said.
In connection with the verses io
An all women’s assembly to be
Home Sweet Home on display at
held October 21 during the regular
written by John Howard Paine, the
Freshman orientation hour is belibrary has a novel "The Man
ing planned by members of tiv.
Without A Home", by Rupert
A.W.S. council.
Hughes.
The main purpose of the meetWith timely interest centered
ing will be to acquaint the first
around the Supreme Court, the hail
year women with the numerous
cases are showing pictures of the
women’s organizations on the
new Supreme Court building, the
campus and their functions, acsixth place where the Court has
cording to Amy Silva, A.W.S. pressat since its first location 142
ident pro -tern.
years ago. Also of interest is the
Entertainment will be planned
outline of the Federal department.
by the organizations. Mary Louise
These exhibits are made possible
Zingheim has been selected chairby the reference department of the
man of all A W.S. assemblies.
Smith
Dora
Miss
of
which
library,
is head.

News Briefs 1

WOMEN ONLY
AT ORIENTATION

San Jose State
Students Urged
To Get Old Ma
1
1

The following students and or- ,
ganizations have old mail waiting
for them in the Information oflice. These letters were not taken ;
from the Co-op boxes. Students
are urged to attend to this matter
at once, before they are returned

SMOCK AND TAM MEET
According to Mary Wilcoxen,
president of the Smock and Tam
society there will be an important
meeting of this organization in the
club room at noon Wednesday.

DELTA PHI UPSILON
The Delta l’hi Upsilon. Kindergarten Primary group. will hold
a meeting today at noon in Room
3 of the Home Economics building. Everyone is asked to bring
their lunches, by Miss Mabel
Crumhy, Adviser of the chili.

ELECTS OFFICERS;
PLAN BIG DINNER

To Coming Year’s
Curriculum

-New officers were elected yesterday at the first meeting of
Chi Pi Omega, police school fraternity. Those elected were Bob
Drexel, president; George Cannel,
vice-president; Earl Ftadunich, secretary; Ed Grant, treasurer; and
John Jones, sergeant-at-arms.

There was a 25 per cent incrust
in enrollment in Summer School
this year over the previous summer
session, according to Mr. Joe Wen,
Registrar.
Plans are now being formulated
by Mr. West for the coming sez.
"Among the new
mer aession.
courses to be added is a
made
Plans for the quarter were
and Sequence’ course named ’Spew
which included a dinner to be held Studies Background’," states llfr
in the near future. The dinner is West. "This course will be at gese
to be a general get-together for , benefit to teachers," he declared
all members of the police school. ;
Because of not sufficient et
A. committee for the dinner and , rollment in the school of the Th.
entertainment was appointed, con -later in the past, it will be dl
sisting of Earl Radunich, Henry continued; however, most of is
McClenahan, Barney Broaddus, and individual classes in this seleal
Ed Grant.
will be given.
According to the enrollment It
Discussion was held on the posaibility of Chi Pi Sigma’s frater- I classes, the most popular coin
ity house being run on the same in the last session MIS Person
basis as the Varsity house. Can- ality Enrichment, given by Ma
nel and McClenahan were to in- Lillian Grey.
"In the next session, more tin
vestigate.
Plans for a dance to be given ’ and classes will be devoted to hi
by Chi Pi Omega concluded the Demonstration School," states Ifr
’West.
meeting.
*-I

I S.G.O. Elects Officers;
’Don Mills New Prexy,
LOST: Thursday in or outside
of Reserve book room between Brunhouse,
Secretary
9:00 A.M. and 9:15 A.M., a mot-1
-- -I
At their last meeting held On
tied brown Wahl eversharp pencil.
NOTICES

It is part of a set. Finder please tober 6, the Sigma Gamma Ow
return to Lost and Found or Jack I ga social fraternity elected the
; officers for this quarter. Ds
Webster.
There will be a regular meeting
Mills commerce major, was ale&
of the Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish
There will be a meeting of the president; George Chambers, via,
! society, Wednesday evening at the San Jose State Rainbow club today president;
Clarence
Brunhowi
home of Miss Mannina, 481 Alma- In Room 1 of the Home Economics secretary; Ted Knopf, treasure
den avenue at 7:30 p.m. Anyone building. All Rainbow girls are and Charles McCleland, historic
(Continued front Page Three)
’ interested in the Spanish language cordially invited to attend.
The date for their first dire
his brilliant running and pass- is urged to attend.
Mildred Lingscheid. of this quarter, their second in
ing kept the Lumberjacks in the
nual football fete, was set Is
game until the final gun. The inNovember 6, after the Santa Clan
Scheduled as their initial meetTO ALL WOMEN’S
vaders chalked up more yardstate football game.
ing of the quarter, Pegasus, literORGANIZATIONS
age than other opponents were
The dance will be held in tto
ary honor society, will meet toPRESIDENTS:
able to muster together, and
I Civil Auditorium and the ble
night at the home of Frank WilIt is vital that you respond
first downs equalled those of
selling for $1.25, may be lir
son, 313 South Eighth street ati
the Spartans.
immediately to the invitation
chased from any member of le
7:30. Procedure will consist of elecWalt McPherson and Bob Drexel,
from A.W.S. concerning the
fraternity.
tion of officers and the submission
in condition for the first time
Women’s Assembly to be held
of acceptable manuscripts.
this season, were standouts. Walt
on October 21. It is to your
All who are interested in this
showed the same form that made
advantage to be represented,
literary
group
are
urged
to
attend,
him the talk of the islands last
and consequently we shall be
and submitted manuscripts will go
year. Tichenal turned in his conexpecting your reply as to the
to Dr. Wood.
sistent game at center, and Jack
type of presentation you are
Aiding freshman education St
Hilton looked especially good in
going to make. Please reply I ors to plan their programs, Its
his left halfback berth. He conDr Theodore It. Leen of the
Immediately to Co-op Box ’A’.
Prof., freshman education elid
stantly took reverses through the I First Christian church, will preThank You,
AMY SILVA,
will meet today in Morris Dada
line, and snagged plenty of passes sentui
theon s e cond in his series
President Pro Tern.
auditorium at 11 o’clock, Willic
from McPherson.
the devotional service at
G. Sweeney, sponsor and educatic
the regular chapel service Wed--- instructor, announced yesterday
nesday noon in the Little Theater. Wilberta Wilcox is chairman of
NOTICE
All freshmen who are workO
Spartan Knight meeting Tuesday
Music will be played at the be- the committee in charge of ar- for a
teaching credential, inclu011
at 12:00. No lunch. Have final ginning and ending of the quarter rangementi for chapel service,
general secondary, are required:.
names for squires
DUKE. hour, which begins at 12:30. Miss
attend this first meeting of ta

LANGUAGE MEETING

Spartans Prepare For
Willamette

PEGASUS TO MEET

Freshmen Education
Members To Mal

Mary Louise Frei, Carl Lenander, Helen Licheens, Lester Gem mill, Ruby Kern, Eugene Scott,
Lois Webb, Ethel Wright, Ona Lea
Vannice,
Lester Gimmell,
Bud
Laughlin, Edmund Cota, Virginia
Brown, Walter Beake, Robert Barrowlough, Carol Akins, Virginia
Hare, James Haddon, Mauurice
Day, Bessie Coleman, Fele Cututer.
Marjorie Eleanor Wilson, Ethel
Wright, Walt Williams, William B.
Ziegler, Vess Anderson Chittick,
club.
Student Peace Council, Iota Sigma
41ritivities of the club will inelei
Phi, Intersociety council, Conrad
several social functions as well
Torromio, Joe V. Thorne, Robert
(Continued from Page One)
business affairs, Mr. Sweeney se,
Stewart Thompson, Hope Napoli,
RECENT POLLS ON THE "DEATH TRAP
SITUATION ON yeses campaign.
Verl Stockdale, Ruth Scott, DoroWeekly Saturday night dances a ping-pong table have been
thy Smith, Y.M.C.A., Arthur and FOURTH STREET SHOW THAT STUDENTS FAVOR THE ERECin the Student Union were sane- chased.
Edgar Smith.
TION OF TRAFFIC LIGHTS AS A MEANS TO ELIMINATE THE
timed. They are to be under the1
Councilman Jack Wiles repeat
TRAFFIC HAZARD THAT NOW EXISTS
management of Bill Van VIcck, lhat the City of San Jose 19
THE QUESTION NOW ARISES AS TO THE LOCATION OF campus orchestra leader. It
was agreed to replace several city lid
THE TRAFFIC LIGHTS, THE TWO POSSIBILITIES SUGGESTED decided that the nominal fee of 50 fie signs reading "San Jose
The young people of the First ARE: ONE
LIGHT AT SAN ANTONIO AND FOURTH STREETS; cents per couple would be charged. Teachers’ College" with ones elif
Baptist Church are holding a StuOR TWO LIGHTS, ONE AT SAN CARLOS AND FOURTH AND The Council reserved the right to Mating the word "Teachers"dent Reception tonight at the
cancel the dances after a tryout
Upon motion of Councilman Pc
church at 8:00 o’clock. All those ONE AT SAN FERNANDO AND FOURTH STREETS,
if it seems desirable.
Daily !raid
Walker,
Spartan
interested are invited to attend.
UNION PLANS
(Marks Leong was asked to r
Plans were completed for dressing vestigate the possibility of obte
LOST: Green Sheaffer fountain
up the Union with two large Spar- ing more
Spartan Dailies on 11,’
pen. Name Elizabeth Taggart on
tin bannera to be hung over thaI
days, Wednesdays, and Mar
barrel. Please return it and recontroller’s office. A number of when the largest number of II’
ceive the undying gratitude of
, popular magazine subscriptions and dents are at school.
Charles Leong, Publications office
- *
Thank you.

,

DR. LEEN TO TALK

Council Meeting

SIGNAL OPINION POLL

NOTICES

IN CASE OF THE ERECTION OF TRAFFIC LIGHTS ON FOURTH STREET
WHERE DO YOU FAVOR THEIR PLACEMENT?

There will be an important meeting of La Torre staff in Room 13
at 11 o’clock today. It is very
urgent that all those who are
doing work for credit be there.

San Antonio ( )
San Carlos and San Fernando (

MRS. MONTGO-MERYPS PIE SHOP
SERVE OUR

)

HOT .:Ics‘-:".j. PIES AT 15c EACH

ALSO DELICIOUS FRUIT AND CREAM PIES
I Corner Fifth and Santa Clara
Opposite Franco’s ’
a.............................
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